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There's just one more chauce left for you

to buy shoes at these prices; the hundred-foo- t ad-

dition to our store which now extends from 7th
to 8th street is almost completed; until it
is finished we shall hand back $1.02 change to
every one purchasing a pair of our $3 shoes.
The last days of our "Improvement Sale" are
at hand if you have an eye to economy be
here

s
o lioes

Your choice of the following
styles. Our own make of Fine
Dongola Button Shoes very
latest shapes of too; Russia
Tan Lace or Button Shoes-- all

popular styles of toe; Fine
Dongola Oxford Ties razor
too patoat leather tips; Ilus-si- a

Tan Oxfords PJcadilly
toe and tip. Better grades in
Dongola and Tan Oxfords
nowest shapes 82.50. Ladles'
Dongola Button Shoes opera
or squaro too patont leather
tips 1.50 a pair.

1ircr nripfc will

$3 Shoes

Tuesda3; while they last there is a saving of v

more than a dollar on every pair of shoes sold. F
Never mind if 3'ou are well shod at present ($
you are alwa3'S going to wear shoes but you &

can t alwa3'S save a dollar m bivymg them.

FAMILY
10-31- 2 Seventh St. N.W,

313 Eighth Street.

1239-124- 1

IJthSt.S.E
OUR REMNANT SALE will beat the record

for low prices.
5c .New Designs Cotton Challlcs,

2
ISo "Wool Mix Challlcs. to closo,

5 c.

5o Bed Figured Dre Prints.
2 c.

60 DressPrints. all patterns.
3 c.

80 Best Navy Blue Prints,
4 c.

8c Best Simpson Mourning Prists.
A c.

80 Best Bed Figured Prints.
i c.

5o Best Shirting Prints,
2 c.

80 Satine Prints,
4 c.

80 Pink Cbanibrey Prints,
4 c.

5o Apron Ginghams.
2

8c Best Anioskey Ginghams,
4

80 Dress Ginghams,
4 c.

12 French goods,
8

15o Fancy Ducts,
8 c.

18o Cropons,
8 c.

12 c Cretonnes, all styles,
8 c.

15o Satine Drapery.
8 c.

80 Crinkle Seersucker.
2

12 o Fancy Satlnes.
5 c.

12 Black Satine,
7

So Plain Black Lawn,
4 c.

12 o Blank Striped Organdies,
5 c.

10c India Linen,
4 c.

12 o Satine. white striped goods,
7 c.

12 Sheeting,
4 c.

80 TJnhleached Cotton.
3 o.

25o 11-- 4 Sheeting,
1G

18o 10-- 4 Unbleached Sheeting,
12

12 o Dress Goods, odd ends,
5 7--

I80 Dress Goods.
12

57 o Figured Dross Good.
19c. j

50o All-wo- Novelties.
29 c

.12 o Plain Satine.
4 o.

iiiiJtJt p

ENTERPRI ijlj,
1239-124- 1 Ilth St.

S. E.

For $1,98
Choice of tho following

styles: Russia Calf Shoes in
all tho latest styles of toe-- Calf

Laco and Congress Shoos;
plain or tipped Russia Calf
Oxfords threo styles of lasts;
Calf Oxrords with or without
tip. Our complete lines of
Children's Shoes aro also re-

duced in price. Children's
Shoes from S1.00 up. ig3"A

pair of stilts with every pair
of Boy's Shoes.

All 25c Shoo Dressings
to 19c this week only.

linl1 ornnrl tinrl

BTJSINKSS ACCOUNTS.

Utiles In "VurloiiH Countries as to Credit
In JIrcuiitiiu 'EHtnblislunt-nts-.

It Is not generally known that in many
lines of goods credits of four and six
months are extensively lrivou in Phila
delphia, says the Tunes. There are tailors,
dressmakers, milliners aud others who
havo fashionable people with "running
accounts," who seldom dun or make any
trouble about payments, Most of the
largo wholesale dealers themselves get
long credits abroad.

In Australia a credit of six months is
gener.ihv .illowetl.

In Franco a four months' acceptance is
required to be present in bcttlement of the
invoice

In Italy but little credit business is done,
and done .viuioi. go iii security b.'ing given.

In Cuba tho time fixed for payment is
from four to five months atfer delivery
of the goods.

In the accounts are Fettled
but once a year. The 30th of June is the
daytifauuliy nxcd for the payments.

In England the payment of the price of
goods delivered is required at the end of
thn-- months dating trorn the day of ship-
ment.

In Austria it is ccarcely possible to do
business without allowing a lorg credit,
which is usually one of six mouths.

In Spam iiiur-fmh- s of the transactions
are done on a cash basis, while in Portu-
gal great liberality is shown ai.d quite
a long credit is generally allowed.

In litrUey even uo,eetB o. prune necessity
are sold on credit, and in that country, as
well as in Russia, the time allowed is,
in most" cases, twelve months.

In Mexico the large commercial houses
willingly give credit from six to eight
months, and in real estate trade long terms
arc given customers in which to settle
their accounts.

In Canada settlements are made at the
end ot xtnriy days, witli a discount or 5
per cent Sometimes :i credit of fiom
three to six months is allowed, but in
this case there is no discount.
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to put a loft or cBrindr Of one into conditionPlenty of Moneu for pigeonB IT both Master "aiid mere inex-
pensive

The Gentle M
than attempting to build a Beparate

house. In a corner six feet Square fiTty of OscillationIn PiflBon Raising birds will live mttst'contentedly. The roof
must bo rain nrorir'nnd the flodr and walls
fortified against rate and cats.

Whore a corner Is to be utilized enclose it
from floor to ro&VwIth wire netting of tho

AN OCCUPATION ESPECIALLY sort used iu clilckoW yards and carpet the MANY DIFFERENT STYLES AND
'2--U

ADAPTED TO WOMEN. DEGREES OP FERVOR.

About Six Dollars Will Start
You in Business What

One Girl Accomplished.

'vrANr-vX-iK.- .

M If l

Any young woman whose time Is not
wholly occupied by more serious duties,
who can beg or borrow the use of a rain
proof stable Ion, and is able to venture five
or six dollars in an experimental invest-
ment, can find a charming and profitable
industry in pigeon culture.

The charm of it lies in the birds them-

selves, graceful, gentle, cleanly, harmless,
noiseless creatures, who flutter down at the
call of a friendly voice, arch their necks
humbly at the touch of a caressing hand
and lend to a barn yard that air of pros-

perous domesticity Uie sleek house cat gives
to a bright fireside.

But the modern enterprising young
woman "who goes In for things, is aptto ask
where is the bilvcr lining to tins tosy cloud?
Site can find out Tor herself by a trip to the
city markets where the demand for fat
squalls always exceeds the supply since
game has become less plentiful and white-fleshe- d

poultry fails to hatisry Uio exacting
palates of well-fe- .Americans.

The year round a brace of squabs fetches
fifty cents In the markets and where game
Is all but an impossibility to secure fine or
squabs tell as high as seventy-fiv- e cents
per pair.

This simple listing of prices that prevail
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FEEDING THE

In all the cities and big towns, suggests In
a possible golden future for whoever i

gets a barn loft and a Tew pairs of pigeons
aud sets about raising the healthy birds.

A CHARMING OCCUPATION.
They ask but few requisites to thrive and

multiply and are very much less trouble-
some and expensive than chickens. One
young girl who will supply herself with a
little practical information before hand,
can manage a cote of a hundred pigeons by
devoting one hour in twenty-fou- r to their
consideration.

If she is at all a clever and energetic per-
son she will soon of her own volition multi-
ply her hour and interest two or three times
and feel it not labor loBt but pleasure and
money gained, for their very presence and
the opportunity to study them is a growing
delight while the quick return in money
for time and capital invested will inspire
her to greater effort.
However, as in all initial ventures, it is

best to begin on a small scale. Let a woman
who can command the requisites enumer-
ated lay out five dollars m a basket full
of healthy barn pigeons or
"common pigeons," as they are geuerally
known.

Markings make little difference provided
the birds are clean, in good condition and
aboout six months old. They should not
cost more than sixty or seventy cents
apiece. Before even this step is taken it is
well to find your market. That is, consider
where you will be able to make steady sales
of tho "squabs. Any one living within an
hour by rail of Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia, St. LouiB or Chicago cau depend on
disposing of their produce at the city mar-
kets. Summer hotels are excellent depots
for sales, or in neighborhood? where there
are many summer countiy houses a clien-
tele of regular patrons will not be hard to
secure, fixing the price at forty and fifty
cents per brace.

The barn loft referred to is the place of
all others in which these birds will most
readily set up pcrmanenthousekecping, and

ii"
IN THE PI3E0N HOU SE.
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MOUNTING THE LOFT.

floor with sheet tin, carrying this up two
throo feet Irom the wallB. In the barn

wall shape two rows of holes that the
pigeons may havo free entrance and exit.
Arrange two tots of perches across the top
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YOUNG BIRDS.

of the wire inclosure, strew the floor with
sand and fino gravel, provide a couple of
feed basins and earthenware waler bowls
and nail agaiuBt the barn wall little boxef"
or fit into'wire frames?fastenedon the

earthenware etips, as profrere for
nesting. ' va

Behold the pigeon fcouee swept and gar.
nished, into which the first inhabitants
should be shut fcr at least twenty-fou- r

hours. Pigeons aie Lafuial colonists and
yet obstinate heme Ioem, for where they
find the coLditicrvs in the least comfortable
and kindly there they will fettle down in
content to rear their young.

If a kitchen gaidcn lies rear this new
made cote, or tfcvie is an aggressive farmer
friend whofe outlying coin lields are over-
looked by the stable windows, have no fear
of complaints irom marauding birds from
the loft. Pigeons eat only what they find
lying on the surface Of thoir feeding grounds
and do not dig, as do the p rate cock and
hen, for the cecicts of the tower. In fact
if carefully fed iu their own loft they rarely
venture farf rom the b im'a eaves aud roots.
Vary the prepared diet with only such
grass seeds and infects as tempt well satis-
fied appetites. ' .

PIGEON FOOD.
Cracked Indian com ai d wheat eorves as

ira good regular diet for them, and a handful
of hemp seeds makes them eo tame that
when at intervals of two or three days it is
offered all the birds, Willi cooingsand coax-

ing gestures, will cluster fearlesfly about
the feeder.

She who is the'r owner can teach them to
gather at her feet, on her shoulders, arms,
aud head by visiting and inspect-
ing their loft every day. She will have it
cleaned and fieshlj-giavele- d at least once
in ten dns, taking Mich precaution" against
vermin as arc followed in a chfeken-house- .

Every day ficfh Jood should fill tho feed
basins from wh'ch all the coin must be
turned out, clean water provided for the
bowls, and when a pair of squabs have been
disposed of the old nesting straw ought to be
burned arel ficth lurng supplied. It is by
these Sitnpio riccaut ens that the pigeons
are kept healthy, for barn birds are usually
8trdnger than any of the fancy ficeds that
are certainly beautiful, but arc more trouble,
though they hatch more piofitable progeny
than the common kind.

The barn nigeon broods four, five, or six
times in t lve months, lays two eggs in
a nest she makes oYjusta whisp of straw, In
a box or bowl aijd wjtli the aid of her mate
hatches her iggjut about eighteen days.

The parents sec tj the feeding of their
young, who grow .rapidly, and, in two
mouths, or throe at the most, are ready for
market. In five months a squab Is Iookirg
out for a mate aud six months after hatch-
ing a pigeon is not fit to cat, bo tough has
it become.

A FORTUNI&IN THE BUSINESS.
One woman who began a few years ago

on Long Island toraiEe pigeons in connec-

tion with her pdulify farm bought a half
dozen pair of cotnmjn fowl. To a neigh-

boring hotel arid w;ell-to-d- o residents?
the country side. 6hle Sold her year' batch of
squabs, clearing; S50. Tho next year
she invested in sixpalrs of handsome fan-tail- s

and tumblers at $1.50 per pair.
The exponse and trouble for caring for these
was scarcely greater than for her first
birds, since she only enlarged tho nesting
capacity, provided ground oyster shells for
the daiutier palates ot her now guests and
gave them a prepared food of Indian com,
Canaela peas, wheat and millet. She let
these birds fly freely with tho common
pigeons, and as gopd fan-tail- s will breed as
many as eight or ten pairs of squabs a year
her incomo exactly trebled. Just now the
poultry farm Is In course of active trans-
formation into a .pigeon farm. Her inten-
tion is to breed common pigeons for trap
shooting. Gun clubs pay as high as fifty
five and sixty cents a pair for birds fivo
months old and will take as many as 100
pair at a time. From the hardior breeds
of tumblers, pouters, fan-tail- turbots,
etc., she will raise birds for market,
and is cheerfully confident that there is
no more agreeable, lucrative employment
yet found for women than working among
these flocks of ruffled, cooing, gentle
birds. FANNIE ENDERS.

These Range from the Enthu-

siastic and Hygienic to the
Kiss of Hospitality.

Kissing has come in again.
When two young women who mot last

week in the crowded shopping district of a
big city, raised their veils, bent over and
imprinted a hearty faluto, lip on lip, those
observing the litllo tableau declared It

j charming and refreshing in the extreme.
The spectators immediately forgot all about
the old blue laws of etiquette against pub-

lic demonstrations of alfccllon.
Now there may uot have been any affec-

tion lest botweon tho two joung women,
they wero probably only amiable acquaint-
ances, or perhaps even deadly rivals, but
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- WHEN RIVALS EMBRACE.

such trifling considerations as private feel-

ings never aflect women following a fash-
ion.

And kissing Is a fashion again, full fledged
and in active practice, with all its code of
observances drawn in nes as hard and faft
as convention can make them. It usurps
the place of haudshake and curtsey, of
which, with their niamfold variations, so-

ciety has grown deadly weary.
Every woman this Minrg, on her daily

round of tasks and pleasures, i. apt to ktes
hair a score or more of her sex between
sunrise and Juniet. Her philorcphical mind
is uot bothered in the least as to the possi-
ble hypecrfoy or probable disease lurking

in this lip to lip greeting. In tho street or
theater, church or fcorfo car, elevator or
shop, drawing-roo- or ballroom, her kisses
are dispensed as freely as hand-clasp- s and
her eonserenco and health none the worse
for it.

KISSE3 DIFFER.
"But it Is not alwajs lip to lip," Mrs.

Grundy herself assured the reporter who
was sent to interview her as to the cere-

monial of osculation, "and a kits may con-
vey Jus t the same degree of tender affection,

In '

THE HYGIENIC KISS--

haughty dlselain, icy contempt, careless In-

difference, or rapturous welcome one would
otherwise express by a warm hand-clas- p or
chilling stare.

Tho modish hostess now kisses her guests;
of course, only those of petticoat persua-
sion, as she receives. Youngerwomen than
herself bend their heads ever so little at en-

trance forthe pretty salutation on the brow,
a gracious condescension of age to youth
and for guests of one's own years a light
kiss on tho cheek mind you, tho left one
is given. That is the kiss of hospltality
and equality, and only the most formal
aceuialntauees does not fall to salute in
this fashion.

To draw back from the proffered kiss ot
a friend is to inflict a terrible wound on
even the least sensitive feelings, now that
kissing is in vogue and every one adopting
the habit.

LIPS ARE RARELY USED.
Yet, like everything else, kissing, re-

member, has its reserves and degrees. An
odd fact is that, fond as women are of it,
very few ever offer or ask the greeting

Sfc
THE ENTHUSIASTIC KISS.

from thelips of anothcrof theirsex. Brow,
cheeks, and chin they turn readily enough;
it is lip to lip only with sincere friends,
and the salutation should be executed
gracefully, swiftly, and almost silently.
Not quite noiselessly, though.

When a womau mect3 another woman on
the street they exchange Bmiles, the short
veils are lifted ever so little, the first one's
mouth touches the second one's chin, just
below the nether lip, there is a sound like a
ribbon fluttering In the breeze, not unpleas-
ant to the musical ear, and a man possibly
would call It only half a kiss or a fourth of
one; to the participants it was satisfactory
and made a pretty picture. They will prob-
ably criticise each other's gowns after turn-
ing opposite corners. It Is easy to tell girl
chums by the veil lifted Tory high and tho
two hearty salutes, fairly on the red lips,
exchanged with hands on each other's
shoulders, and women who are relatives by
the kiss at meeting and repeated at parting.

She who drops In for afternoon tea on one
sho has reasons to suspect Is angling for a
particular young man in whom the party of
tho first part feels proprietory rights gives
a deadly kiss of jealousy through her veil.

Tho jealous kiss takes as many phases as
there are variety In the circumstances
bringing rivals together. It sometimes as-

sumes tho guise of knocking your rival's
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We have just completed a variety of
departments, wnich are both attractive
and well stocked, but we hold that our
Upholstery Department is perfect in all

f ) its details. First, the arrangement and
W display of everything in the decora--

tive art. Secondly, the immense as--
h sortment ot new

a' the low prices
tains, Portieres, Draperies, Kugs, Win-
dow Shades, Brass Upholstery, Hard-
ware, et-- , and Fancy Wooden Ware
will be found in this department.

UPHOL T RY
KEYT THIRD

Bras3 Splasher Roels. :G inches long,
and fixtures complete, at 9c.

Stair Buttons, in nickel, brass or bronze,
15c a dozen.

Brass Jtcdlng In for decorative
use, uii ou ix. iuuu

Drap eries and Furniture Coverings.
FUlkolinr ?tfi innhiic orliTn in nlftfn .Ts.'and fancy figures, at Sc.
Swiss Muslin. 30 inches wide, in CoinSpots, all sizes, at 13c
Colored Swiss Muslin, 3G inches wide,

colors red, blue and orange, 15c.
Japanese Golden Drapery, new designs,

at 17 c.

RUGS.
KJ?Sgg!.S,SS.Tt:t8&,ltD0c, Shadea' !".Body Brussells Rugs, slzf27x5. at $1 25 slze 3Gx2 fixtures complete, 23c.
Moauet. Wilton and Axmlnster Rugs, Best Hand Painted Opaqne Shades,size 27X56. at S1.98. SOTia m, sizc 3Sr74t at 45c

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
(SECOND FLOOR ANNEX)

All "WnnT Pronph flinrnTo rlnlmntA
shades and neat "patterns, suitable for

ladies' wraps, tea gowns, etc.
27 in. wide. iiic. regular price 02
All Wool French Baby Flannel m Pink,

Blue and Cream, buitable for Infants' and
Ladies sacaued.

27 in.. 3)c. rosular price 50c.
Scotch Outing Flannel, half wool, fast

colors and unshrinkable, suitable for Ladies
wraps, houte dresses, sacques and also
used for irentlemen's shirts, in neat stripes
and etiecks.
32 in. wiele. 20c and 29c. regular price

30c and 39c.

ESGHT.&. IVIARKET-5PA.CE- ,

hat wickedly awry with the wing of your
bimg little bonnet as you pretend to touchyour cheek against hers, or merely grazing
her chin with your cold, narrowed mouth,
or putting your arm tight about her waist.
In a hypocritical little squeeze ofaffectlun,
and giving her three or four feather kisses
as faraway from he mouth as hercheek will
permit.

THE KISS OF MOCKERY.
But the triumph ot diplomatic kissing Is

achieved by the women who never kiss each

4
THE KISS OF HOSPITALITY.

other at all. They drop ever so gracefully
into each other'sarnn. and by drawing their
unelcr lips against the upper teeth make a
little sound on the vacant air that passes
for a corehal salute, while the admiring
worlel is none the wiser for the mockery.

It is the younger girls, however, who
meet on the theater or church steps, and,
putting their forefingersunder their chins,
lift up the face to the proper angle for im-
printing a greeting that is a hearty kiss,
firmly on the mouth. Many a miss offera
her lips held apart like those of a child,
moist anil relaxeel. or ruffles h?r lips to a
French moue, plaintive and appealing.

As a rule and the general practice of
kissing brings it to light American women
have scarcely kissable mouths. They are
not full, ripe and satin-smoot- as the lips
or Irish. English and Scotch women. That
is because of our elry, changeable air, and
the lips are therefore more typical of the
French mouth, though when drawn back in
smiling the American woman is aptto show
the prettiest, mo3t even, "white teeth of any
nation, which is supposed to constitute a
mouth's first claim to beauty.

MILLICENT ARROWPOINT.

CIRCUS COURTESY.

lion-- It "Wins l'utrons for Bnrnum nnil
Uttllcy's Greatest Show.

There is one thing connected with Barnura
& Bailey's Greatest Sho won Earth that isso
conspicuously an element conducing to the
success of the institutiton that it should be
mentioned, as it is not to be found with any
other show, and that is the universal cour-

tesy and politeness ot the attaches.
At an entertainment such as Barnum &

Bailey present'thousands and thousands of
ladies and children daily visit it, especially
in the afternoon, and Mr. Bailey years ago
recognized the importance from a business
point of throwing around the patrons every
possible safeguard, and engaging only those
persons who would seconel his efforts in
making the circus a resort for children and
ladies.

The result has been that the reserved seats
in the Barnum Show present an appearance
like the orchestra of an opera house, being
filled with the glad faces of the children
of the best families in town.

This year the show is simply immense, the
display of animals trained and wild tho
greatesteverseen, while thenewEtbnologlcal
Congressofstrangepeople.andtheattractlon
In the three rings, on the two stages, the
racing track, and in the animal arena are
something wonderful. Tho new Btreet
parade will be found to be a revelation also,
wherein are the crowned heads of the world
and their military escorts. It will be here

j on Friday and Saturday, May 17 and 18.

novelties, and, thirdly,
that prevail. Lace Cur

DEPARTMENT.
FLOOR.)

Wood Curtain Pole apd brass fix-
tures, complete, at 15c.

Tube Brass Curtain Roels, from 12 to 36
Inch, fixtures complete, at Sc

Empire tapestry, 50 inches wide. 39c.
German Linen for step covering, plain

and striped. 35c.
Tamboured French Muslin for sash cur-

tains, width 27 and 3G inches, at 25c.
Satin Derby Portieres, 3 yards Ion;

fringed at bottom,. $3.49.

Flannelette in nil tt rfuiratA ihi.uo
such as Lurht Pink. Blue and mneat patterns, suitable for Laches teacowns and wrappers.

27 in.. 7 3-- lc. regular price 10c.
Eitter Down for carriage robes in stripes,

pltutis ami plain colors.
39c. regular price 50c.

Embroidered Flannel in all t&e newestpatterns
69c. S9e. 9Sc.

OutifK: Flannel in new spring styles. 100
ieceso selectfrom.

7 regular price 10c.

A VICTIft OF CIRCUKSTANCES.

fon eqnenccs of Pnrposefrl Hays and
Stories in Domestic Affairs.

One of the bes tof husbands is in a peck of
trouble owing to the influence of literature
and the elrama over his wife, says the New
York Press. It's funny but it's alsosadden-ing- .

The other day the man who shares an
office with him was out and that man's wife
came in and wrote a note for him in a hurry
without addressing it and left it to be de-
livered to her husband.

On the same night tho other fellow got a
telegram from a business friend to meeth.m
in Albany that night. Ot course he forgot to
deliver hispartner's letter and when he went
to paok up his wife found theotherwoman's
note in his inside pocket. He explained the
matter. Then he read her his telegram frrm
Albany, signed "A.B," Tohispainfulamaze-men- t

she burst into tears. When he pressed
ncr ror an expiation she vailed:

"I see it all! At last I have found you
out!"

"Good heavens!" crieel the distracted hus-
band. "Are you mail? "What put smb. an
idea into your head?"

"My eyes are opened at last! Do you re-
member that in the play w saw the other
night ho w a liu sband elecetved his wifebyp

that the note which she found in lus
pocket from a woman and addressed tohim
was meant for another man? In that story
I've been reading duln't an actress send
another poor woman's husband a note frrm
Albany signed withhennitialsanddidn'tthat
bad man tell the same sto ry you're telling me
now? You didn't think I'd find you out,
dhl you? That teaches me how to revenge
myself, and I will, Iwilll"

a o
A "Warning to the I'rovitlent.

Editor Times: Doing business In this
city is a certain society known as the
Mutual Aid Society of Baltimore to which a
poor woman belonged to for a number iC
years, during which time the dues raid in
with interest wiMild amount to about 75.

Being unable to read or write she was
entirely ignorant of the rules of the sociotr
in regard to payment of dues, but had
simply paid the collector whenever ha
called, behievins: should a time o-n- e

when she needed aid &he would get if.
Such a time came lass winter when sh
was unable to work for six weeks, but to
aid.

Through certain technicalities, of which,
owing to her inability to lead, ehe was
entirely Ignorant, it was cia.raed by the
society that she was "unnnanciat," ig-
norance being no excuse in law. for n t
complying with every regulation printed
in the contract. Truly dd the lawyer
who had the case In charge say that such
societies are nothing but "a trap to catch
poor fools." H. L. J.

Dully Itecord of Deaths.
Burial permits for the twenty-fou- r hours

ending at 3 o'clock yesterday were issued
from the health office as follows:

"White Mary O'Connell, 40 years; Ad-
dison J. Clark, 58 years; Andrew Policy,
23 years; Mary Scharer. 7-- years; George
Clark, 2 years; "Wm H. Love. 68 years;
Mary A. Hyatt, 75 years, and J. Harrison
Cooke, 25 years.

Colored Nancy Stewart. 95 years; Lou-
isa Hunt. 48 years; Simon Washington, 8
years; Wm. H. Mitchell. 2 months; Ella "V.
Herrin, 11 months; Nancy Burgess, 26
years; Henry Buckhaniion, 2 months, and
Samuel Brooks, 11 years.

Marriage
Licenses to marry were issued yester-

day to the following: John H. Jones and
Lilly M. Richardson; Benjamin F. TJefen-thale- r,

of Cleveland, Ohio, and Dai3y S.
Oldroyd; Charles C. Kraft and Ida L.
"Ferry; William Carroll and Sarah Boyd;
Joseph Guminer and Margaret Young;
James Nottingham and Lizzie Pugton;arl
W. Shaffer and Henrietta L. Pearch- -

$1.25. To Biimraorniiil Return. 81.25.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will sell

Saturday, April 20th, and Sunday, the 21st,
good returning until Monday, the 22d. ex-
cursion tickets to Baltimore atrate of $1.25.

Planked shad dinners every Sunday at
Marshall Hall. Steamer Macalester leavea
at 11a. m. and 2 30 p.m.


